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FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S PEN: 

Welcome to the twenty new members who have joined the club since 

December. Some of you have remarked that we have a unique and 

beautiful club house location and in these days an unusual honesty 

system.  It is true that the trust and respect that our members have for 

each other and their commitment to the club means that we do not have 

to employ permanent staff. There is a lot of work involved in running the 

club and without the help and cooperation of our members it would not 

be possible.  So I hope that you will enjoy what the club offers and get 

involved in our activities whether it is fishing or social events or helping 

us keep the club the way we like it. 

Good news is that we have just renewed our lease for the property. In common with the other harbour users 

we have a 3 year lease with the option to extend for a further 2 years. The Department of Public works have 

published a 3 phase development plan which makes provision for us. The third phase includes an extended 

breakwater and yacht basin with adjacent club premises so our long term future seems assured. 

Fishing remains at our core and from the reports in this newsletter you will see that our members have had 

amazing catches and huge enjoyment. It is worth coming on a Friday evening to share in the news. 

Tight Lines and Happy Days,    Walter Mapham. 

 

VAN DIE REDAKTEUR: 

Dit is ‘n voorreg om betrokke te wees by ‘n klub waar lede en die komitee aktief deelneem. 

 

In hierdie winter nuusbrief lys ons graag die klub se sosiale aktiwiteite – Vis-, Boek- en FynArtsaande, wat 

altyd goed ondersteun word! Daar is nog ‘n paar beplande aktiwiteite, so teken dit asb aan in jul dagboeke. 

Ons lys ook ‘n paar nuwe lede wat aangesluit het in 2016. Verder bly die visvang nuus altyd hoog op die 

agenda, en goeie vangste uit Struisbaai maak dit ‘n moet area om na te gaan. Die maandelikse klub visvang 

kompetisies soek nog lede wat sal deelneem, en met die verwagte snoek loop later die jaar, moet lede dit 

verseker nie misloop nie. Ons is trots op die klub se bootwerf, en verskyn ‘n paar keer in die plaaslike koerant 

met positiewe bydraes. Die storie van Ian McHendrie wys dat lede baie te deel het, en die beste geleentheid 

vir dit is op die laaste Vrydagaand van elke maand by die klub. 

 

Ons probeer om ons webwerf www.wbbsbc.com op datem te hou, so stuur asseblief vir ons enige 
voorstelle vir verbeterings of toevoegings. 
 

Vis groete,  Aldo Scheun.      0724466261 / wbbsbc@gmail.com 
 

mailto:wbbsbc@gmail.com
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SOCIAL EVENTS: 

Our social events are popular so please make sure that you reserve your places early. We had an 

oversubscribed fish evening and for the first time ever we hosted a FynArts event which was sold out within 

three days of bookings opening.  The following events are scheduled for the year: 

Events: 

1) 17th August – Steak evening (Johan/Fabio)   

2) 12th November – Boat survey bring n braai (Tjaart) 

3) 16th November – Boeuf Bourguignon evening (Robin/Tish) 

 

Bring n Braai: 

 

Last Friday of every month. 

 29th July / 26th August / 30th September / 28th October / 25th November / 30th December  

 

Fishing Competitions: 

 

Second Saturday of every month. 

 09th July / 13th August / 10th September / 08th October / 12th November / 10th December  

We are planning further talks and workshops that will be advertised from time to time. 

 

Fish evening – Tuna from Struisbaai: 

Charlo, Daniel and Walter donated the tuna and geelbek that they 

caught off Struisbaai. Tim donated his yellowtail.    

Shane and Tim were the chefs of the night and produced fish nuggets 

and tuna done ‘Jamie Olivier’ style. Both were absolutely outstanding 

and it goes to prove that nothing beats fresh fish and a master chef.  A 

big thank you to Shane who with his experience in the hospitality 

industry and with his professionalism has made an impact on the club. 
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Fish evening – continued: 

 

Book launch: 

Marius ‘Bucky’ Diemont launched his latest book in May. It pays tribute to 

The Walker Bay Ski Boat Club by promoting our unique link to the Hermanus 

fishing heritage and recognizes our support for safe and sustainable fishing 

practices.  

By Hook or by Cook reflects on special memories of times spent on 

unspoiled shorelines with close friends and family and the pleasure of 

gathering around braai fires, watching over loaded grids and simmering 

potjies while sipping Tassies.  

Our club members will relate first hand to many of these experiences and 

will recognise many of the characters involved. 

Eugene le Roux’s experiences as a commercial fisherman are recognised in 

the book by including his story: ‘‘n Lewenesgevaarlike nag op die see’. 

Eugene started his fishing career launching out of ‘oubaai’ when they had 

to carry their boats up the slipway and had to row out of the harbour.  It is 

amazing that this is all within living memory. 

The book is available for sale at the club at R150 a copy and proceeds go 

to club funds. 
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FynArts: 

Tish James said late last year that ‘we have such a beautiful club with the best view in Hermanus we should 

share it with more people’. It is true that our boats add to the ambience (terroir) of the new harbour. It is 

also true that many of our fishermen have first-hand experience of what it was like in the ‘old days’. For 

example, Eugene used to row out of ‘Oubaai’ with his father to catch fish and Tjaart as a certified SAMSA 

boat surveyor and qualified skipper trainer has fished these waters for over 30 years. So Tish had the idea of 

putting the club on the FynArts map by hosting an evening that focussed on ‘Stories from the Sea’. This is 

not something that we have ever done before and to our delight the event was sold out within three days 

of opening and sadly we had to turn a number of people away.  

Well known fisherman and author Bucky Diemont was a big drawcard and gave an illustrated talk about 

fishing in the Potberg/Skipskop area. Cecile le Roux read poems by Uys Krige (Ken jy die see) and John 

Masefield (Sea Fever). Ocean Basket donated fish and chips and our guests took advantage of the 

opportunity to ‘kuier’ in the way that we all enjoy. We like being part of the Hermanus fishing heritage. 

The proceeds of the evening were donated to FynArts as our contribution to the development of (fishing) 

culture in the Overstrand. FynArts want to do it again next year … well done Tish! 

 

 

 

 

 

Johan and Hanlie van Rooyen 

enjoyed the evening. 

Cecile whose poem readings 

were outstanding with Ann, 

Tish and Eugene. 

Paddy & Bucky Diemont, Carol & 

Max Leipold with Ann Mapham. 

Tjaart and Annatjie helped make 

the evening a success. 

Ama and Mariah framed the 

entrance and created a fishing 

atmosphere. 

Ross James and friends in deep 

conversation. 
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New members for 2016 profiles:              

                                                                                                  

 

   

 

 

 

     Gavin Oosthuisen                                                        Mike Hooper                                                   Gary Youell 

  

  

 

 

 

      Julian Tetlow       Marjo Louw                                Glenda Pearson                              Pottie Potgieter 

 

We also welcome: 

Mike Chapman, Gabriel de Silva, Shane de Kock, Paul Hanekom, Gail Lewis, Donovan McHendrie, John 

Morrel, Russel Newby, Dino Petim, Jooste Senekal, Manfreed Van Heerden.  

 

 

Paul Kavanagh joined club members on a trip to Cape Point. 

You don’t need your own boat in order to enjoy fishing!  

         Barry Van Vuren  

 

              Chris Young                                                    Eugene Schoeman 
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FISHING NEWS: 

Struisbaai 2016:  

Hierdie wonderlike visvang gebied het alweer uitsonderlike sport gelewer. Oor Desember was daar ‘n 

geelstert bonanza. In Februarie was die bote vol met geelvin, skipjack asook geelbek. Ten tye het die see 

gekook met vis en sterretjies wat die vis skole gevolg het.. Verskeie van ons klublede was daar en hier volg 

hulle stories.  

Andre Wright het geelstert in Desember gevang. Ongelukkig het ons geen fotos wat ons met julle deel nie. 

Andre is ‘n nuwe lid wie met initiatief sy boot en bemanning Struisbaai toe gevat het. Dit was verseker die 

moeite werd gewees. 

Gert Keuler het Michelle gehuur en n boot vol tuna gevang. Sy kundigheid 

het die skipper baie beindruk. Hy het later sy kennis en ervaring met Walter, 

Charlo, en Daniel gedeel tot hulle voordeel. 

 

Nkwasi:  

As they have done for the past three years Walter Mapham, Charlo 

Viljoen and Daniel de Kock rented a house in Struisbaai for February. 

They took Nkwasi across and being based on site were able to alert 

other club members when the conditions were good. Ken Gordon (Mrs 

Jones) and Aldo Scheun (Vrede) came across with huge success as a 

result. 

The core team were joined at times by Gert Keuler, Tjaart Olivier, Derek 

Tod and Shane de Kock. Despite the weather stopping play a few times 

they caught enough tuna and geelbek to provide tuna steaks and 

geelbek nuggets for 40 people at the club fish evening.  
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Vrede:  

Aldo vertel hoe hul Walter gekontak het oor hoe die vis loop 

op Struisbaai, en na die gesprek ry hy, Boet Scheun en 

Barend Tanneberger sommer die volgende dag vroeg deur; 

en vertel die verhaal. 

‘Ek het nog nooit die see so lewendig aanskou nie, pragtige 

helderblou water, ‘n magdom voels wat orals soek na kos, 

een skool vis na die ander wat die kleiner vis na die oppervlak 

jaag om te voer, en natuurlik die vissermanne wat op soek is 

na iets spesiaals. Ek wil byvoeg dat min mense die voorreg 

het om die see so vol kleinvis en tuna te sien, veral omdat 

tuna 'n spesie is wat normaalweg dieper water verkies. 

Eerste skipjack is rondom 07:00 by die Wafrawrak gevang, 

en van daar af was daar geen einde aan die vangste nie. 

Daar is so nou en dan 'n vis verloor maar dit is deel van 'n 

visserman se lot, maar met elke skipjack en geelvin tuna wat 

wel gevang word bly die gemoedere hoog. Teen 12:00 is die 

kwotas vol, 10 vis per man, en gelukkig ook, want teen die 

tyd was Vrede se viskiste reeds vol vis. 

Daar word gesê dat dit die fyn houtjies is wat die vuur hoog 

laat brand, en hierdie dag gaan beslis deel vorm van daardie 

fyn stukkies onthou wat mens later in jou gedagtes oproep 

en met waardeering weer herleef.’  
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Mrs Jones: 

Ken Gordon on Mrs Jones also joined the February fishing bonanza in 

Struisbaai. Ken called Walter who was temporarily based in Struisbaai and 

got a site report that got him racing across from Hermanus.  

Here Ken, Andrew and Tim are pictured with tuna and a yellowtail that 

deserves a story on its own. This was Andrew’s own ‘world record’ fish and 

judging from Ken’s smile this was an exceptional day of fishing even for a 

hardened fisherman like Ken. 

Tim Tindall does it again. They say that you cannot catch a yellowtail on a 

small 1/0 hook and light tackle. They say with justification that a yellowtail is 

pound for pound the strongest fighter of all fish. So what does Tim do? He spins 

using his small scarborough reel that most of us would say is OK for bass fishing 

on a dam…. and lands a large yellowtail. 

This fish was caught off Mrs Jones in February in Struisbaai. No one else landed 

a yellow tail at that time although there were huge shoals visible feeding near 

the surface.  

Editor’s Note: This is the most astonishing catch this year and deserves 

recognition. 

 

And what’s more: 

Who says there are no fish left? Also at Struisbaai, but in May, Aldo and Boet landed a 

huge red Steenbras of 8.6 kg. 

Editor’s Note: We thought that it only the Border fishermen who catch this size of 

bronze bream. This is enough to get Ken camping out at Cape Agulhas permanently…. 

Also rumour has it that it was caught in shallow, 12m, waters. 

 

Breede Rivier: 

Johan Pretorius took his small boat Grumpy to the Breede rivier. Johan reports that ‘we caught 6 kablejou 

but only two were size. We saw humpback dolphin 15 km up river and the weather was perfect’. 

Editor’s Note: You can’t keep a good man down. Johan’s boat Hunter has been undergoing a refit and it is 

nice to see Johan and his crew catching fish anyway. We look forward to seeing Hunter on the sea shortly. 
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Klein Rivier Lagoon: 

Ken Gordon and Charlo Viljoen have made the lagoon their home over 

the past few months. There they have had exciting catches of elf, leervis 

and even a beautiful kabeljou.  

Both Ken and Charlo have landed club record elf but we don’t have 

weights recorded at this stage. What we do have are pictures of what an 

elf does to a harder and of Charlo’s very nice fish.  

It is no wonder that Ken loves the lagoon. He is often seen on the lagoon 

in his rubber duck and lately in his new ski vee with his jack russel racing 

around the deck. 

The lagoon is one of the reasons why we all love Hermanus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ken provided us with the picture of the month. Here is Nathan proudly holding an absolutely beautiful 

kabeljou. 

 

Fly fishing honours again: 

Tim and Kerry Tindall took part in the Hermanus Fly Fishing Competition in May held on the Zuiderkruis dam 

in the Hemel en Aarde valley. Tim was the best overall fisherman on the day and Kerry was the best lady 

Fisherman. They are catch and release experts and fish with barbless hooks. This makes catching over twenty 

trout in a morning quite exceptional. 
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KOMPETISIE NUUS: 

Tot dusver was 2016 teleurstellend. As 

gevolg van slegte weer, herstelwerk op 

bote, skippers wat of siek or oorsee was, kon 

ons net drie kompetisies hou.  En nou in 

Junie kom die winter reën aan. 

Nietemin was Januarie se kompetisie hoogs 

suksevol. Dit het kreef ingesluit en daar was 

groot kreef. Joggie hulle op Burman II se 0.8kg kreef was net grooter as die van David Plane op Skimmer en 

Capie Arp op Kit Cat.   Die Burman II span gee vir ons ‘n indrukwekkende voorbeeld van spanwerk, vriendskap 

en suiwer visvang genot. Ons salueer Joggie Menz, Wim (Spyker) Burger, Andries (Padda) du Toit, Carl 

Grobler en Seas de Wet. 

 

Januarie se visvang pryse was gewen deur Louis Vlok, Freddie Laubscher en Lice Faro. 

 

In Mei maand kon ons daarin slaag om ons tweede kompetisie van 

die jaar te hou. Drie bote het deelgeneem en die pryse was gewen 

deur Chris Neethling, Charlo Viljoen en Tjaart Olivier. 

Ten spyte van 3m deinings het drie bote in ons Junie kompetisie 

deelgeneem. Wenners was Daniel de Kock (1.3kg roman) en gelykop 

tweede Chris Neethling en Charlo Viljoen (0.9kg hottentot). 

 

 

Please remember to always adhere to the minimum fish size in accordance with law and 

our competition rules. 
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BOOTWERF: 

Ons bootwerf is ‘n sleutelpunt in die nuwe hawe. Baie dankie aan die lede wie hulle bootstaanplekke netjies 

hou.  

Die kwaai westerlike winde vanjaar het omvangryke skade aan die skadunette, bootwerf en sekuriteitheining 

gedoen en het selfs ‘n paal binne die bootwerf omgewaai. Dankie vir Louis Vlok wie dit onmiddelik opgemerk 

het en ons dadelik laat weet het. As klub waardeer ons die herstelwerk wat deur Charlo Viljoen (bootwerf), 

David Plane (sekuriteit) en Jem Sechiari (algemene instandhouding insluitende die kraan, klubhuis en 

windwalvis). 

 

New boat: 

Ken Gordon has bought a new boat and there are rumours that Tim is about to do the same. They have 

gone for SkiVees which are the same as Duncan Napier’s boat Go-For-It. Ken has already been spotted off 

Vermont with Andrew catching romans and hotties. 

 

 

 

 

 

Boot herstelwerk: 

Seemeeu: 
Nuwe stuur meganisme. Piet 

Duvenage het ‘n suksesvolle skouer 
operasie gehad en is nou weer op sy 

voete. 

Hunter: 
Johan Pretorius het nuwe enjins 

bestel en het ‘n nuwe sleepwa. Ons 
almal sien uit om Hunter weer op 

die see te sien. 

Johnny Castle: 
Manfred het onlangs gebel en kom 

terug na ‘n afwesigheid vir 
herstelwerk aan boot en aan 

homself. 
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VISVANG GEMEENTSKAP  - Artikels in Hermanus Times gepubliseer: 

Fire Brigade and Law Enforcement get seaworthy : Hermanus Times 7 April 2016 

Ten members of the Hermanus Fire Brigade and law Enforcement department 

were given practical hands on training in seamanship by Tjaart Olivier Deputy 

Chairman and Safety Office at the Walker Bay Ski Boat Club. This involved 

launching a ski boat, boat handling and safety procedures at sea. Pictured here 

in the new harbour with Tjaart are from the left Reginal Smith, Angelo Aplon, 

Nigel van Wyk, Ulrich Titus and Tohien Bazier. The ski boat club promotes 

sustainable and safe boat based fishing and caters for social members as well 

as boat owners and fishing enthusiasts. 

 

Fishing winners : Hermanus Times 21 April 2016 

The winners of the monthly competition in Walker Bay pictured with their 

prizes were from the left Tjaart Olivier (1.1kg hottentot), Chris Neethling (2.2 

kg roman) and Charlo Viljoen (2 kg roman). Club Chairman Walter Mapham 

reports that there were good catches of hottentot in reasonable condition. For 

those that know this fish braai particularly well. The prizes were donated by 

Dawn Industries. The ski boat club promotes sustainable and safe boat based 

fishing and caters for social members as well as boat owners and fishing 

enthusiasts.  

 

Sharing Our Fishing Heritage : Hermanus Times : 2 June 2016 

Commercial fishing may have declined, crayfish and perlemoen permits may have been reduced, but we still have first-

hand stories that paint a vivid picture of what it was like in the old days. We have men born in the early 40’s who have 

fished our waters all their lives and who provide a rich oral history of events from 1950 to date.   

William Prince from Hawston has written poetry that captures the 
hard life of a fisherman. Pictured here at a story telling evening jointly 
organised by the Hermanus History Society and the Walker Bay Ski 
boat club are from the left Edwin Johnson, Leon Isaacs, Eugene le 
Roux, Willam Prince with his book of poems, Robin Lee and Charles 
Fisher.  These fishermen have worked on the sea all their lives and 
can recount experiences of danger, hardship and tragedy as well as 
success and laughter. 
 
Robin a well-known author, is currently researching the history of the 

New Harbour.  The Walker Bay Ski Boat Club is collaborating with 

Robin to collect pictures and stories.  
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FISHING STORY OF THE YEAR:  
 

Ian McHendrie is our most experienced sports fishermen who started his career as a 

commercial fisherman based in Durban.  The picture shows Ian’s crew fishing off his 

large boat Erna. This is a surprising picture for those of us used to hand line fishing in 

the Western Cape 

Ian might still be a commercial fisherman today except that fate intervened.  The first 

time Ian trusted his boat to a paid skipper it got wrecked on the Wild Coast … but this 

is another story. For now, you just need to know that Ian then started a second career 

based in Cape Town where fishing became his sport rather than his livelihood. 

So it is understandable that when it comes to fishing Ian is competitive, focussed and 

impatient. He has two sons Greg and Craig who enjoy fishing with their Dad. They are somewhat older than the rest 

of his five children and have many hours’ experience with their Dad way out where the Tuna swim.  They are also 

competitive, focussed and impatient when it comes to 

fishing. 

During his business career in Cape Town Ian built up an 

impressive reputation at Hout Bay and Cape Boat Club as a 

man who catches fish.  In due course the beautiful Erna 3 

pictured here replaced Erna1 and Erna 2. Craig was just as 

keen as Ian and their success is obvious from the photo.  

The bottom line is that fishing is a serious business for Ian 

even when they are on holiday. Ask his family. 

Picture then the scene in a Wild Coast beach cottage with 

three men cleaning their tackle after a hard day at sea 

without huge success.  The best of us tend to be impatient and irritable when there are no fish to show for our efforts. 

So when young Gill comes along and starts asking questions like “what are you doing?” understandably Ian, Craig and 

Greg felt annoyed and wished she would go away.   

So Ian said to Gill ‘we are busy why don’t you go and catch a fish’. In the 

Western Cape they would not be so polite and it would have been more like 

@#**off.  

Anyway, undaunted Gill who must take after her father, picks up a rod and goes 

off to the river leaving the men in peace. Ten minutes later Gill reappears and 

absolutely floors her father and brothers … look at the picture and you will 

understand why. A beautiful kob which was more than the men caught that 

day. 

Ian tells us that they had no choice but to laugh and laugh at themselves mostly. 

They had the graciousness and presence of mind to recognise a special moment 

and took the photo. This is one very happy and proud little girl who has taught 

the men to have respect and the family have never forgotten this.  
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Remember our family evening on the last Friday of every month. 

This is a good time to visit our club. Bring your neighbour, wife, granny, friends and kids… Bring your own 

meat, salads and bread.  This is a good time to introduce prospective members to the club. 

 

Keep those fishing lines wet. You might catch a tuna, elf or kabeljou? 

 

Klub Komitee 2016: 

Chairman/Voorsitter Walter Mapham 072-773-7290 

Vice Chairman/Safety Officer Tjaart Olivier 083-629-6468 

Klub Geskiedenis/Bronbestuur Eugene le Roux 082-326-6202 

Treasurer / Peningmeester Daniel de Kock 082-921-2879 

Secretary and Admin Aldo Scheun 072-446-6261 

Record Officer (competitions) Done by Gareth Roberts 082-570-5635 

Club House & Membership Tim Tindall  083-326-6686 

Security David Plane 082-619-5975 

Maintenance Jem Sechiari 

Keith Bailey 

072-111-9393 

082-455-3555 

Legal  Johan van Rooyen 083-400-9991 

Public relations / Functions Kari Brice 083-650-4206 

Boat Yard Charlo Viljoen 082-807-4321 

 

Simpatiebetuiging: 

Ons meegevoel aan Ken Smith met die afsterwe van sy vrou Rhoda. 


